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23 July 2020 
 

Temporary Closure of Dairy Country Facility 
 
Retail Food Group Limited (ASX:RFG) today announced that Dairy Country’s Tullamarine facility has 
temporarily closed for a deep clean following three workers at the facility testing positive to COVID19. 
As a precaution, the facility’s entire staffing complement will be sent for testing. 
 
RFG Executive Chairman Peter George said, “The health and safety of our staff and customers is our 
priority. Dairy Country’s Tullamarine facility will re-open once it has been deep-cleaned and pending 
the availability of staff. Dairy Country’s Campbellfield facility has not been impacted by these events, 
and continues to operate as normal, subject to the various measures implemented to date in response 
to the Coronavirus pandemic.” 
 
Mr George stressed that Dairy Country’s focus will remain on protecting the health and safety of staff, 
customers, suppliers and the community, and that the Company was liaising with Victoria’s Department 
of Health & Human Services (DHHS) in relation to the actions it was taking. 
 
Mr George noted that measures Dairy Country had implemented, following the emergence of COVID19 
in Australia, to ensure safe work practices for staff included: 
 
• Additional cleaning and sanitation measures; 
• Separation of teams (business unit & shift segregation); 
• Mandatory use of PPE; 
• Staff temperature checks; 
• Regular staff communication; 
• Engagement of external contractors to provide preventative fogging for high touch zones; 
• Maintenance and promotion of social distancing and hygiene practices; 
• Implementation of work from home arrangements, where feasible; 
• Continual vigilance regarding COVID19 symptoms or potential exposure, and quarantining staff 

where necessary; and 
• Establishment of a dedicated emergency response team within Dairy Country, working to 

ensure management and staff are provided with up to date information and responses in this 
fast-evolving situation.  

 
Dairy Country will continue to monitor its practices and where necessary expand measures to minimise 
the potential exposure and spread of COVID19. 
 
At this juncture, the Company does not anticipate that the Tullamarine facility's temporary closure will 
have a material financial or operational impact. 
 
This announcement has been authorised by the Board of Directors. 
 
ENDS 
For further information, interviews or images, please contact: 
Danica Bunch, Wilkinson Butler, 0409 699 205 or danica@wilkinsonbutler.com 

 

About Retail Food Group Limited: 
RFG is a global food and beverage company headquartered in Queensland. It is Australia’s largest multi-brand 
retail food franchise owner and a roaster and supplier of high-quality coffee products. The Company also 
operates in the dairy processing sector. For more information about RFG visit: www.rfg.com.au 
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